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R-18 
Radium and its Daughters in Bryopsis plumosa 

Constan:me DOVLE rE 

r,•.1rO'l.'707ta' R.=i:dmac1·v;!y Research Laboratory, lnsMute of Moteorolo~y nnd Hrdroiogy, Bucha.res'. (Rumarna) 

Among the species uf marine b1-::1ta fr,",m the Rumar11an sector of the 
Black Sea, t11e ract1oact1v1ty 0f wh1ch 1·1a..c; t,een systema.t1call mcn1torec 
since 1984 (DOVLETE 1984, 1985, 19c',5 a.n,1 OSVATH 1987, 1988, l the 
3,..,vops1s ~ green alga stands out tiue the great valt:.es of its 
alfa and beta rad1oact1v1ty. High resolut100 gamma spectrometr-1 ... ~a: ana
lysis shows tha-::. these are to be attr1bute,1 to Ra-226, Ra-22,S i.rad1onu
cl1des belonging to the uran.1um-rad1um, respectively thorium rad1oac:
t1ve series/ and t11e1r daughters (GUSEV and DIHITRIEV, 1975) An °:1.ver
age rad1onucl1d1c compos1s1on of Bryops1s 12 ... 1JJ1!1~ 1s presented 1n Table 
1 (natural radi0nucl 1de.s onl Y). 

Table 1, Natural ga.n1,.,1a emm1tt1ng rad.1or.ucl1de concentrat1ons 
(Bq kg- 1 fresh we1ght) at 320 days after sampling 

Ra---226 Pb---214 B1-214 Pb-210 Ac-225 Pb-212 Tl-208 K-40 

642!6 437!2 400±2 9 !2 250±3 67!1 75 ±: .3 

Regarding the members of natural radioactive series identified 1n 
~ ~. the following relevant act1v1ty ratios were studied· 
Ra-226/Pb-214, Pb-214/Pb-210 for the U-Ra series and Ac-228/Pb-212 for 
thorium series. The activity of the i-th radionuclide in a radioactive 
ser1es at time t is given by: 

A, (t) Eq. (1) 

where: >.1 cc decay constant coresponding to i-th nuclide 
N0 number of parent nuc l e.1 at t ~ O 

Values of the Pb-214/Pb-210 and Ac-225/Pb-212 activity ratios, 
computed usins Eq. (1) and from rad1onucl.1de concentration data obtained 
directly by samma spectrometr1ca1 analysis of the samples are presented 
1n Tables 2 & 3 for various values of time T elapsed after sampling. In 
computing rat.10 values by applying Eq. (1} the hypotl1es1s was made that 
Ra-226 and Ra-228 were the parent ractionucl1des of the series 1n the 
sample, which indicates that ~ ~ assimilates only the 
radium isotopes from .1 ts environment. The good agreement between calcu
lated and measurement derived values (Table 2, for higher values of T, 
and Table 3) confirms the hypothesis, leading to the conclusion that 
t:ne alga does not concentrate uranium or thorium isotopes but only 
radium isotopes from the environment. Th1s conclusion is validated by 
the <11screpancy between experimental values of the Ac-228/Pb- 212 act i -
vity ratio and the theoretical ones according to which Th-232 is assim
ilated by the alga (Table 3), The discrepancy between theoretical and 
measurement-derived Pb-21-4/Pb-210 ratio values given in Table 2 is due 
to the difficulties for measuring Pb-210 by applying gamma spectrometry 
because its concentration is near the detection lim1t for lower values 
of T. The discrepancy obviously decreases with time, as Pb-210 concen
tration .increases through the usual ingrowth process character1s1ng 
rad1onuclides in a radioactive series. From th1s it can also be con
clucted that the alga does not assimilate ?b-210 from its environment, 
but all the Pb-210 in the sample are the ,j_ecay products oT Ra-226 
ass1m1lated by the living plant. 

Table 2. 

T (days) 

experimental 
the or et i cal 
parent Ra-225 

Pb-214/Pb-210 
activity ratio 

240 320 1000 

81 48. 7 13. 5 
45 3'±. 0 11. 0 

Table 3. Ac-228/Pb-212 
act.1v1ty ratio 

T (days) 240 320 1000 

experimental 3. 7 1. 3 
t.lieoretical If, 6 3. 6 1. 4 
parent ha-226 
theoretical 9. if 7. i 2. 6 
parent Th-232 

The measurement-der1ved value of the Ra-226/Ra-228 rat;.o ranges 
between 2 and 3 1n ~ ~ and between L 5 and 3 1n marine 
sediment (OSYATH, 1989), hence in sea water. This confirms that the 
alga conserves the env.1.ronmental relative abundance of radium 1sotopes. 
It can be concluded that Ra 223 is also assimilated 1.n much lower quan
tities, according to its relat1ve abundance, but due to the.1.r short 
half-lives, its descendents cannot be identified in samples. 

Rad1oact1ve equllbrium 1s achieved between Rn-220 and Po-2i.5, 
Rn-220 exhalation ::'rom the sample being negligible The situation 1s 
different for Rn 222, where a disequilibrium factor of 1. q. exists 
between Rn-222 and Po---218 (assessed through ttJe Ra-226/Pb-21':! ratio) 
The value of the rad.1u.rn concentrat 10n -£act ,:-r (CPJ for B~ ~ 
calculated using the typical value of Ra·.?26 10n 1n sea water 
given in (PENTREATH. 1988J, 1s ,:,f tl1e order of three orders 0f 
magnitude above the average value re,,-~1menl1ed tn IAE~\, 1955, The compu
tation of CFs. for members of rad.1.oactive se-r1e.s (e. g Pb-210) is a ,j_el.::.
cate problem, and often i~equ;_res .:oupplementary measurements. 
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